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The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, September 21, 1944

 

 

By GENE BYRNES
  

OWL lLAFFS REG’LAR ELLERYrin Bulletin Board

TWO HOURS |
BEEN WAITIN'—

ITS JEST LIKE. ZOOLIE
NOT TO SHOW UP!

 

   

 

 

  

    

 

\ AN’ THIS 1S TH RIGHT

4 POLE .-- WELL—— | CAN'T
: WAIT ANY LONGER ---

ENOUGH'S ENOUGH !

Regs 1.8. Pat. Office All rights

  

  
   

    

   

     LUCKY | HAVE
"A PIECE OF CHALK
WITH ME: —

| WOULDN’ THINK:
OF GOIN’ WITHOUT

LEAVIN’ A
MESSAGE /

  

 

 

—BYe   A WISE OWL

They tell me that there's going to

be a horse parade diring the com-

  

 

The Low Down From
Hickory Grove

With U.S A the

world’s richest and greatest nation,

our being

it is hard to fathom why we are

 
 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 
 
 

  

 

 

      

BOWLING
TOWN LEAGUE

LEAGUE STANDING

 

   

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

   
247; Spangler - 610.
et West Main St., Mt. Joy |

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES 1|
1 OON'T WAIT TOO LONG. |

 
 

Subseribe for the Bulletin.

      

  

 

 

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM
163 S. Charlotte St,
Telephone 137-R

Mon. & Wedpes., 9.5:3
Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 PM,
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{i ELWFABETHTOWN

E. High St, PERMANENT WAVE KIT
om Completewith curlers, ,,,Telephone 24.-R “> ghampooand wavesct, fF4 It's easy to do and safe for every ty pe ofTues’ Fri. Sat, hair. For amazing results—be sure to usk

9:30.1:00.2-5 P. || or Charm-Kurl. Over 6 million sold

"MARTINS 5 & 10¢ STORE
y

    
 

 
  

VALLEY VIEW PARK
Hellam, Pa., 7 milesoutof York, Pa., Route 3 |

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 |
Closinz time of the park is now at hand so if you haven't been out as |yet don’s miss this chance to come and see some of the shows that are |

for your entertainment. Just a few more Sundays to run.
Presenting for the first’ time, the man you all have wanted to see,man thousands of you folks have heard. Now 3s your chance

hear none other than,

BILLY JAMES and his GRADUATION HOUR |
Known better to all of you folks as the, W. C. A. U. KIDDIE PROGRAM

Billy James is the man that put more entertains first stepto success that is im the business. |
He has a show that is new and different and 1@ appreciate his talents |you must come and see his show.

Brought back by popular demand for the last tine this season.

TUMBLEWEED LUDY |
Champion male yodeler of this day and age. Singing songs that vou folks
love to hear and also playing the accordian for you as only he can play

You've wanted him back so here he is.

NELSON SISTERS, Geraldine & Alice
Singing songs and doing all ype of novelfy tricks that you folks never
seem to tire of. Come out apd give thent a real Valley View Park re-
ception,

LEHIGH VALLEY BOYS
you've seen them and heard them many times so you know what they are
capable of doing. They come to you difect from Wilmington, Delaware.

Last but not least your own

PRAIRIE PALS with
SHORTY FINCHER the master of ceremonies and the man that makes
your Sundays pleapant by bringing shows vou all want to see

the

to see and
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munity exhibit. Boy! I know a such an unsettled lot. Nobody Teams WwW. L. PC
couple old nags I'd like to drive up pi seems to be too happy. Something] Doughertys ........... ££ 2 875
and down town. But I guess they J seems haywire as we keep harking| Schneiders ............ 1090 6 .62
want four-legged horses. . to spell-binders who tell us to] Bennetts .............. 8 8 .500

- listen a little longer and we will] Alwines .............. 7 9 4%
A local matron who is treasurer emerge improved, and in great] Stuckeys ............. 7 9 488

of one of our ladies organizations, shape, and can sit down bya brook Barnharts ............ 7 9 A38
went to the bank on Monday to de-| about those and be secure--pretty soon.  ..... 6 10 315

posit the organizations funds. She Of all the things us citizens ................. 5 11° 912
handed the money over to one of IN THE SERVICE the Land of the Free insist upon, — =
the tellers with the, casual remark it is our right to be a sucker. So|Doughertys FG SG TG Tis
that it was “the aid money.” The long as it is something like maybe Dougherty ..... 212 126 160 498
teller couldn’t hear her very well gi Sgt. Paul E. Goodling, Eliz- buying a bras watch at the street] Vogel .......... 177 161 201 539
because an adding mdchine was abethtown, recently Teported miss- Uonrnival, it is- not so bad, but when) Kramer ........ 195 158 154 507

being used at that particular time my over Germany, is now safe in you commence to see things like| Lewis .......... 175: 247 172 594rance. ) Risand he thought she said the egg \ our Supreme Court being under-| Spangler ....... 203 223 184 610
noney and he wanted to be nice and 2 ined an ginning tarnish, — Loaf agmoney a Hep Pic. Owen. W. Smith who has mined anid beginning to Arnis = —~ T=
complimented her on the organiza-| it is time to adjust our specs. Botad 7, 962 915 871 2748x : « been in India for the past twelve : > oe Cae . :tions endeavor. So he said: “Re- : But back to being happy or |Bennetts FG SG TG: Tiskable. isn’t it. how well the old Months and who is serving in the oR > he ie Rvelder 15¢ 163 178 495
markable, 18 3h, IM D3 : x : 3 rer vhe 1 teider ©. ...... KY: 49:Taras al | the China, Burma, India wing of the Air gun Yor mn Lssia, Vv nN il oS AE Horryhens are doing these days.” And the| > . army fetches in a batch of Ger-|Herr ........... 193 167 162 522laine be isunder- Transport Command has been a- : i rn 140° 110 250lady, not realizing he = ar”. thic was Unele Joe Stalin says, “Stir{Hipple ......... 4 40 2warded the “Bronze Star”, this was : . os ERstood, grabbed the bank book and|™ hinps boys--have some fun--{Braun ......... 189 183 183 555y= y a he Battle things up boys--have some fur: : aff given because he was in the Battle we IR Bo 165 158 154 477
left in quite a huff. ; ; . shoot off a few cannon.” But|Bennett ........ 15 4= Area and was in great danger. I 119 119

We're having more darn trouble], Becently this Wing had been’ a- here in our USA. they Ale snrhaving 1 > tk : . : ¥ ace : > 3 Is be .
i h w help. She likes my warded a Citation from the Chinese long face and tell us it is bad to Total 820 811 817 2448yith our new help. ¢ s aris 8 form cheer 20 244who . I rervtime I scold Government, it is a certificate of form cheer. : :

wife alright but everytime Be Merit Letting freedom ring is kinda >
her for something Te 9soo 1» geting out-of-date ‘in our Land of [Stackeys FG SG 1G Tis

yutting starch in my handkerchiefs. = pL Mumma . 155 156 224 535Py Bs Pvt. Eugene Wagner sent word to the Free. 179 128 140 407
. _. his wife that he was promoted to Yours for the low down. FIPPIe ube

You know, after standing in poate First Class. Pfc. Wagner is Reinhold 151 168 174 493
front of our office and watching with the Armyin France. . . Good 194 164 177 535

these young mothers take their diel Hos ital Ship Patients Stucky Sa 171 201 191 563

voungsters walking, I was thinking, September 16, 1944

the little boy who hides behind his Dear Mr. Schroll: 3 : (From Page 1) Total .........; 810 817 906 2533: . I want to take this opportunity to ] : : G SG TG Ti
mother’s skirts today has to get UP express my appreciation for the ing to a statement in a letter signed Schneiders FG SG x S‘ : x y : 3 "a ARon his high chair to do it. Bulletin Which L owe been ously, by four of the patients. Grove .... . .. 163 141 153 457

erulariv , a vast. aig : an 7 TAG 123 AR5 ing regu ar ly or the past eig of The Transportation Corp, respon-|Germer ........ 187 149 133 469
attest to the authenticity of months. It is the best medium of | hn of Lease 179 143 151 473

Veal anos! louie! information from home to the ser- |sible for the operation of thes ase tpn Ta 11 is To
this, but I'll give it to you the Wa¥lvice man and visa versa. I always floating hospitals, has 20 of them | Buck CE : 5 iit was given to me, then you be the/|gok forward to receiving it. in operation, most of which are|Schneider 152 161. 188 501
: mT Por involved is mar- Yours in service, : : . .jndge. The fellow involvedis mat S Sut. ro W. Mumma Pusy in the Atlantic and the Med- : 25 15 2550
ried so I regret I cannot mention i iterraneap, bring 2 back the Total ..... 825 T34 780 233¢

his name, for I'd get in a lot of Fred Garber, F 1/c¢ arrived home| Wounded from France, Haly and . m—1 \ J re 2 xi s é 4 oe Sr mt Tetrouble, but I sure wouldn't want ie 3 18 dav torlogd] Africa. The great majority of Barnharts FG SG TG Tis|: life, lay on a 18 day furlough. Me > 143 172 202 517d
to break up his married life. Pfc. Walter Herr, stationed at their passengers have been dis-| Mateer 45 172 202 5 ‘; : ii : : z ro A;
Wappen Bho his #7 ee Pi Nol fiends in embarked at the Charleston, South | ........ i = is hsin town last week. : gy Cassel ......... 57 33 165 505. Carolina, Port of Embarkation
T 1at lives o far : : Se 47 157 167 411(his mam, who lives not. 00 1 Tr Cared for on their crossing by CODY 147 190 2 =listant fr yur boro, makes fre- Transferred Barnhart 179 151 190 520[iste Gh oud We oF : ton Edward E. Lane, S 1/¢, from Gulf- personnel: of the Army Medical :

quent business trips to Washingtoni =“apy Washington, D. C. Corps, the wounded have shown
arly! i i Total 779 818 864 2461and on his last trip it was early’ Sgt ‘Haines H. Finkbinder, from the sincerest appreciation for the Total 179 8 4 246

morning and he was still trying to Statesboro, Ga, to Cross City, Fla. thev have received. One Alwines FG SG TG Tis

find a place to sleep. Finally at one| Pvt. Harold F. Snyder, from Camp reatment they ARV receive ne Dbe 43 151 140 434
fig: 81 pico lo yloed, | cary he Maxey, Texas to APO, New York. man, a veteran of five battles in the Keak] 153 133 161 4473 he TK saw ow jeary ’ : Ele Do oo 4hotel, the clerk SAW how , World War and nine months in "iy Ce 195 142 145 482
leoked and took pity saying: Technician Fifth Grade Ellwood North Africa in the present war Be . o a - hn)can’t give you a room, the best Ipjat;  Maytown, 21, son of Mrs Alwine .... 191 185 163 539iis hl » . ie ni Sy a | wrote that those on the ship had]! i) ie ORcan do for you is give you half of a Helen Dietz, of Columbia, recently treated hi ith the “affectic f Beozer ,..... 159 158 779 498dining room. There's areturned to this country after 31] treatec ie with the "aflec ion 0

A : i 1 lady has the months service in the China-Burma | a mother.” In a letter, comprised Total 241 769 788 2398screen across ii, ahd a 1 ee -India theatre of operations, and isd of three sprawling sentences, a ola 5 . :
other half.” Tired enough to sleep ow heing processed at the AAF : 31 3 array ee : searching 8 thing |, a NS CRY. Westanding up, he agrecd to that ar- Redistribution Station, Miami, Fla.  searchir for somethin T'eonios FG SG TG Tis
rangement. but thirty minutes later/for reassignment. adequate to say, solemnly wrote, Anderson 179 178 145 502
mw Lhe. wild<eved, in Tech. Dietz was a radio operator “It's been a pleasure being sick Scheider 143 168 170 481he ran into the lobby, fo with the Army Air Forces. He on yourship.” ni Ee 59 516his pajamas. “Hey,” he yelled at the graduated at East Donegal High A lieutenant lonel, used to the | Clinge, 163 184 168 2clerk. “That woman is dead.” “I School before entering the service. oe x 2 yo a. | Tronio ......... 193 181. 222 595

k 4 liad: 1 Jerk. “But drive and the hardships of the =it”, replied the clerk. : 3 . : . :
how did veu find it out?” Fifth Air Force, Southwest Pacif- front-line fighting, commented: Total... 678 711 706 2095
id ic—Benny Corll, son of Mrs. Sarah “Brother, I never dreamed there Vans FG SG TG Tis

Cpr fed a dinner B. Corll, 218 South Barbara Street, could be such a place in the | oo k 151 172 196 523An uptown lady attended a dinner npnt jou has been promoted to Sry” Forther. he (oid ,... | Shen 2 ia 19 oza
out of town recently During din- the grade of corporal by the com- my, ur ier, X ) of Lhe | Doc 152 162 31 {
ner she turned to the gentieman on mandirg officer of his P-47 “Thun- consideration of the vo-1 |} ¥5 | Zekany 188 146 141 175|
1 er ‘ight and trving to be humorous derbolt’ fighter squadron , some- medical officers, ship crew, and J. Barnhart 158 145 197 500her right an ying where in the Southwest Pacific area. nurses-- one of whom’ used tc read 75 175started the conversation by asking Corll is well known in : : J. Hass ........ 175 175
“Can you tell me who that terrible Mt. Joy, where he attended school [t¢ a blind boy on her off

fanny Tooking manat the end of the for four years and worked at the [duty hours. “They neyer ceased Total 649 625 T12 1986
able is?” The centleman answered: Geo. Brown Sen's Cotton Mill for | asking if there was anything they iia iat TR oT ... five years. He enlisted in the Army could: do” he wrote ih“Yes, That's my brother. Air Forces at Harrisburg January T} 8 Gti n Averageswas an awkward pause when the g 1942, took basic training in Texas, 1¢ most consiztent reaction on Bowler Lo) Ave.|
woman racked her brain for some- then was sent to Bradley Field, in] the part of the casualties is to the Dougherty 12 191.9]
thing suitable to say. cause she had Connecticut, and later to Westover| focd. An average dinner menu Spangler 12 184.6

and finally, Blust Field, Mass. where he joined includes celery. rine olives, choice |n 2 18431put her foot in it andfinally, blush- 1; present squadron on Christmas|” : a ._,

|

Dennett 12 1 sf
ing, she stamrhered “Oh, I beg Day1942 of rozst prime ribs cf beef; fried Tronio 12 183.2]
your pardon, How silly of me not This squadron is part of the first filet of sole, tartar sauce: cold | Stuckey 12 1783: he : Thunderbolt group to see action in smoked ham = hy. -rese ance. — C am, potato salad; roast| Myers, F. ..... 1602 9 178.0]to see the resembl nee fe the Southwest area. Cpl. Corll olatos coed 3a YORS | 4 ers, [| 168 3 Io |
She’s just like my spouse. never has ac radio mechanic in the| Potatoes, stewe tomatoes, green: Lewis .......... 3 12 1asense enough to leave good enough communications section of his pepper salad, peach pie, American Haas 1758 10 175.8 |
alone. squadron, helping to keep the air-|and Sw'ss cheese, crackers. coffee. Kramer 2086 12 173.10

is plane radio in commission. Reinhold 2079 12 1733|
= nL a He has two brothers also in the Sa an 1 Rao 2067 12 1923]A GI home from overseas was re- Army, George in the Medical Corps A Alwine wa, 20 i Z Hed

lating tales about the lands he had and Jake in the Signal Corps an or : Mumma 1549 9 172.1 |

visited, when he remarked: “Do you other brother, Clyde, at 218 South Oops50 an matoned 8 ... 2051 12 170.11 |
know, dad, that in someparts of Af- Barbara Street, and one sister, Mrs. Lange, Viele, ya. {1 1, Barnhart, Jno ... 2039 12 169.11Sy Ti yO is wife LeRoy Kaylor, 52 West Main street. On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Arch- Barehart, Jno. .. 2020 12 169.1rica a man doesn’t know his wile ~Ch of God are Messrs. Harry|er treated the boys, their daughters Schneider, R. ...... 2029 12 108. |
until he marries her ” His Dad Polly 2nd Miss Albertina Ycacick, [Bran ............ 2024 12 |i : CATT gle ot 5 . : of Bellefonte, to a corn and doggie

|

von 2012 12sighed and said: “Why single out pe. op Wilson, stationed at oat at the cottage at Lov as 2 ans pg |Africa, son? Macon, Georgia, is spending a fur- They unjoyed the eats az well as Good TR 1490 3 85.5 |
ee ‘ough at his home here. and sailing Shonk 1981 12 165.1 |

A tragedy of the flea is that he P.F.C. Archer has been <tationed Anderson 1980 12 165.0 |
knows for a certainty that all of his P.F.C. James Archer, formerly of]; Y rginia for the pa: f m Boozer 1973 12 164.5 |
children will go to the dogs. town, and Pvt. Carey Terry, of} as mechanie. Mateer 1480 9 164.4 |ls Texas, have returned to camp after 1970 12 164.2 |

4SE spending a twelve day furlough Capt: Charlies. O. Brandt. of Reno Tove ot Se a. 2|I have a couple good ones for this with the former's parents at York. Newot o nt siveral daw with Brown, H. ......... 986 6 164.2 !colum rom Florin for next week, P.FC. Harry Andrews; of oc» Spent Severs ers UV" Barnhart, Jay ...... 1960 12 163.4 |hp from Jorn : Col we W ar. of| his mother, Mrs. Estella Brandt, on| > yr |
I didn’t have time to get them in'3n2, and cal George de Souik Market street Pierso] ............ 1468 9 163.1

W sin, als t ree day CE ahrkr. 3 : 3 > pe
this. week. vith theie Pal im at his Capt. Brandt left Wednesday for Buck 974 6 162.2

bin BEOlaaaTE Washington, D. C, aid will later| Fackler 1940 12 161.8 |
i 2 - 4 hre he 11 be“Shelly” and “Smoker’ are hunt- dishwashers. They sure musta had leave Sop WH re he * Clinger M51 9 1612

: : perational fhcer {in cha of = 3: xa way to get rid of their dishpan a gocd reason to take that job. Sights at new Akmy Transport) lease via 1085 12 1605

A WISE OWL| command Base. 2 | Zekany 9%l 6 
 

 
 

LONESOME VAELEY SALLIE; the girl you all love and never tire of
hearing. RAWHIDE, keeps you in stitches all the time and alwavs has a
bag full of surprises for the young and old: MC. COY DANIELS. the man
that makes the electric guitar do everything but talk.
Prices, 37c plus tax. Children under 12 accompanied by parents admit- |
ted FREE. {

Men and women in the armed forces admitted free.
Plenty of parking and tables to spread your lunch and also plenty of

good eats served on the grounds.
 

 

 

Toipple: 1966 12° 158:10) Perhaps we will eventually learn

Gassdl: 14100 9 1566 that tne hope, faith and trust of |
Tolekyt 1410 9 1586 this country lies in rural America
Myers, A: 937 6 1566.1 mn

Schofield .......... 1870 12 155.101 patronize Bulletin advertisers.
Bown, G. 0 1379 9 1532 {

Hem 1373 9 1525 WE HAVE es ‘ | of
GOTMBY ©. +. 915 6 152.3 | Meat { utter
Schneider, G: ...... 1818 12 15%6 : LI i
Peiffer 1512 10 151.2 Q FA ogra
Garman 1360 9 1511 | |
Hipple ............. 79-5 1494 | REGULAR WORK AT BEXTER THAN AVERAGE PAY

896 6 149.2 | \
Ble ops iin 863 6 1435 ® # WRITE P. 0. BOX 85“ MT. JOY, PA.

............ 81 6 MLS 9/14/2t
ForBoff ives 826 6 137.4 KRALL'S Meat Market
Doughertys - 986, 2748; Lewis - p

Don | Fi
Je ROBERT ARMBRUSTER'S

Watch and ock Repairing 9iu hs ke RNAran

| radio’s most versatile musicians, with a grand or-

chestra of talented musicians.
{

Tune in every Wednesday night beginning Sep-

 

   

     

   

 

A RARE OCCASION

BUT A GREAT EVENT

PIG ROAST
ys Friday Evening, September 22

- -

CARSENIA/ INN
HARRY KEGRL #RoP.   

   

 

  
      

   

   

  
   

  

     

   

  

  
   

   
    

 

  

   

    
  

 

  
  

      

 

  

 

 

 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
10:30 P.M. EW.T. : :
“     

  
  

        

   
  
   

   

 

   
      

     
  
    
     

    

        

   

 

  
  
  
   

    

  

  

  
   

 

   
   
  
  

        

       

    

    
  

  

  

      

Yes, it’§ Nelson Edgy, the famous singing star

with the great baritone Joice, bringing you a program

of songs you want to har, the way you want to hear

them .. invifing voufto relax and enjoy good music,

good humor and og taste in entertainment,

» him is Robert Armbruster, one of And supportifi
   

musical

songs you want to hear

20th, newthis sparkling
thie

the way you want to hear then.

Enjoy

. remember,

tember

nogram .

& LIGHT COMPANY
 

 

 

IRN A

EVENINGS J ®) Y MATINEE

SHOWS SATURDAYS
7 AND 9:00 P. M. AND |

sronoavs THEATRE| rotons
6.8.10 P.M. 2:00 P. M.,

Mount Joy, Pa, LH |

. FRIDAY—SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 22-23 {

RED SKELTON — ESTHHR WILLIAMS -in

“BATHING BEAUTY” -, | Z

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 25 re
BETTY RHODES% JOHNNIH JOHNSTON  -ir- |

“YOU CAN 4 RATION LOVE” |
 

1

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
LIONEL BARRYMORE — M YN MAXWELL

“THREE MEN IN WHITE”

-imn-

 

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27-28

JEAN GABIN — ELLEN DREW

“THE IMPOSTER™

ile

 

NEXT WEEK—FRIDAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29-30

IRENE DUNNE — ALAN MARSHALL

“WHITE CLIFFS

-in-

OF DOVER"

 
 

“First National Bank and Trust Company
\ MOUNT JOY. PENNA.

  

  
   
   

    
  

   

   

 

   

          

   URANCE GoreoRATIGN |

  Everybody, Every:
\

   


